A double-blind evaluation of the use of nebulized metaproterenol and isoproterenol in hospitalized asthmatic children and adolescents.
This study compared two beta-adrenergic agents in the treatment of severe asthma of children and adolescents. Thirty patients admitted to Children's Orthopedic Hospital and Medical Center with acute asthma were treated with either isoproterenol 0.05% (iso) or metaproterenol 0.5% (meta) nebulized in physiologic saline and delivered with O2 in addition to intravenous hydration, aminophylline, and corticosteroids. Vital signs, blood gases, and pulmonary function were monitored frequently. No adverse reactions to the study drugs were encountered. Pulse rates increased similarly after treatments with both drugs. Patients treated with meta had somewhat higher rates than those treated with iso. Diastolic blood pressure decreased significantly from admission in the meta group compared to the iso group. For FVC and FEV1, the meta group had greater percentage increases from admission than the iso group at all times, with the difference being significant (p less than 0.05) at 1 and 12 hr. The same trend occurred for FEF 25%-75%. Though iso seemed to cause greater increases in flow immediately after administrations, these changes were transient compared to improvement caused by meta. Thus, meta seemed to be more effective than iso in reversing bronchospasm as measured by certain pulmonary function parameters.